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15 
Insights 

Michelle woke up early the next morning. She had not slept very 

well the night before. In fact, she had so many things running through 

her mind that once she would fall asleep, she would wake up an hour later, 

only to repeat the process over again. 

She knew that it was too early to call Jeff, so she lay in her bed 

and watched cartoons, hoping they would take her mind off of everything. 

A couple of hours later, she decided that although it was still early, it 

would be ok for her to call Jeff. 

"Is Jeff there?" she asked as pleasantly as possible. 

"Yea ... this is Jeff," replied a sleepy voice on the other end of the 

line. 

"Jeff, this is Michelle Flemming. 1 hope 1 didn't wake you but 1 

have to talk to you about something and it just can't wait." 

"That's OK, 1 needed to get up anyway," lied Jeff, hoping this 

wouldn't take very long. 

"Have you told anyone about your plans to run in the election?" 

"Uh ... well, 1 told my parents a couple of days ago and 1 think that 

1 told some people at One World last night," referring to a local 

watering hole. "Why do you ask?" 

"So you haven't told Mike Foster have you." 

"I haven't talked to Mike. He was in hell week all last week so 1 



haven't heard from him in a while." 

That comment struck home to Michelle. There was no way Mike could 

have talked to anyone who knew, except Brittany and herself, because he 

was in hell week last week. She then thanked Laz and apologized for 

waking him up. 

As she hung up the phone, her mind again spun in circles trying to 

figure everything out. The only thing that she did know was that Mike 

should not have known about Brittany's election plans. She decided that 

the best way to find out how Mike knew was by keeping an eye on his 

actions. She opted not to alert Mike, hoping he might make some kind of 

slipup again. 

Michelle then took a couple of aspirins and waited for the headache 

pounding in her temples to go away. 

"Brittany," she called out, too lazy to go across the hall. 

"What." 

"Go and get me a glass of orange juice," she called back smiling. 

"Oh, OK, I could think of nothing that I would rather do that wait 

on you hand and foot. Perhaps I could get you a nice silver bell and if 

you needed anything you could just ring it and I would come a runnin'," 

laughed Brittany from under her covers. 

"That would be nice," giggled Michelle. 

A second later, Brittany was standing at Michelle's door wrapped up 

in her comforter. 

"Well, I'm glad to see that someone looks as bad as I feel." 

"I have the worst headache," said Brittany rubbing the back of her 

neck and sipping a glass of water. "Did you call Jeff?" 

= 
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"Yea, there is no explanation why he should have known that you are 

running in the election." 

"So what are you going to do now?" 

"I don't know if I will ever find out what's going on." 

"We 11, you know where to fi nd me if you need help," added Brittany 

knowing Michelle would take her up on that offer. "Just don't ask me to 

do anything before two o'clock this afternoon." 

By this time, Michelle was up and working on her third glass of 

water. She then turned her attention to the apartment which was in 

serious need of cleaning. She figured that cleaning would take her mind 

off everything for a while. She began in the kitchen which appeared as if 

some type of science experiment had gone very wrong. Brittany, noticing 

her roommat's new found passion for cleaning, decided that she would chip 

in and do her part by lying down on the couch and staying out of 

Michelle's way. 

Michelle thoroughly cleaned the apartment, going so far as to 

picking up Brittany's clothes off the bathroom floor. 

Later that afternoon Brittany woke up, headache gone, amazed that 

the apartment was so clean. She felt a little guilty for not really 

helping out, something she got over rather quickly. She glanced over at 

the kitchen table where Michelle was busy writing. 

"Hey you, were we in a cleaning mood perhaps?" 

"I guess," replied Michelle as she tried to scribble a thought down. 

Just then, the phone rang, amazingly for the first time that day. 

Brittany was closest to the phone so he grabbed it. 

"It's for you, a Mike Foster," she said grinning as she handed the 
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phone to Michelle. 

Michelle's heart started pounding. Should she confront him? she 

thought to herself. No, now's not the time she reminded herself. 

"Hello," she said in a warm voice, glad that he had decided to call. 

"Hi, Michelle, how are you?" 

"I'm fine. Did you have a good time last night?" 

"Yea, I had a blast, how about you?" 

"I had a really good time, I just wish that I hadn't had so much to 

drink." 

"I know exactly what you mean. So do Mark and Thomas. They are 

still hung over." 

"No way," she interrupted, "that is hilarious, I can't believe they 

are still hurting." 

"I called," began Mike nervously, "to see if you and Brittany would 

be interested in going out and grabbing a bite with Thomas, Mark, Heather, 

and me." 

"I would love to," answered Michelle excitedly, "let me ask 

Brittany. " 

"Ask Brittany what?" called a voice from across the room. 

"Ask Brittany if she would like to go to dinner with Mike and 

Thomas," called Michelle shaking her head yes. 

"Sure I would," smiled Brittany, happy for Michelle that Mike had 

ca 11 ed. 

Throughout the conversation Michelle had a big grin on her face and 

frequently burst out in laughter. Mike finally said that he had to go and 

that he would call around six before he came to pick them up. 

-
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Tunnel of Secrets 

Dinner Saturday night went very well. Everyone had a good time, 

particularly Mike and Michelle, who carried on as if they were the only 

two people at the restaurant. They talked and laughed ignoring the others 

at the table. After dinner, everyone drove back to the Phi Chi house. 

Thomas then took Brittany home. Mike decided to walk Michelle back to her 

apartment. They claimed to need the exercise, but both actually wanted to 

spend some time together. 

Mike spent Sunday studying and generally goofing off. Thomas had not 

left yet because there was a brotherhood meeting and he thought that it 

would be nice to see some of his old friends. 

Michelle called Mike that afternoon to say "Hi" and to thank him for 

dinner. She also promised to take him out soon. They talked for fifteen 

minutes before Mike said that he needed to get going. 

"Where are you going?" asked Michelle curiously. 

"Oh, Thomas is taking Mark and I out to dinner." 

Mike said that he would call her back later that evening if it was OK with 

her. She said that would be great, looking forward to when she would see 

him again. 

Michelle hung up the phone, thinking how sweet Mike was. H was the 

true southern gentleman. At the same time however, there was a constant 

voice in the back of her head analyzing every word he said. 

"You ready?" asked Thomas. "If it's alright with ya'll, I'd like 

to QO early so I can talk to everyone before the meeting begins." 
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particularly Mike and Michelle, who carried on as if they were the only 

two people at the restaurant. They talked and laughed ignoring the others 

at the table. After dinner, everyone drove back to the Phi Chi house. 

Thomas then took Brittany home. Mike decided to walk Michelle back to her 

apartment. They claimed to need the exercise, but both actually wanted to 

spend some time together. 

Mike spent Sunday studying and generally goofing off. Thomas had not 

left yet because there was a brotherhood meeting and he thought that it 

would be nice to see some of his old friends. 

Michelle called Mike that afternoon to say "Hi" and to thank him for 

dinner. She also promised to take him out soon. They talked for fifteen 

minutes before Mike said that he needed to get going. 

"Where are you going?" asked Michelle curiously. 

"Oh, Thomas is taking Mark and I out to dinner." 

Mike said that he would call her back later that evening if it was OK with 

her. She said that would be great, looking forward to when she would see 

him again. 

Michelle hung up the phone, thinking how sweet Mike was. H was the 

true southern gentleman. At the same time however, there was a constant 

voice in the back of her head analyzing every word he said. 

"You ready?" asked Thomas. "If it's alright with ya'll, I'd like 

to go early so I can talk to everyone before the meeting begins." 

Both Mike and Mark stood, up saying that it was fine with them to go 

now. The three decided to walk to the meeting since it was so warm this 

evening. The sun was setting in the distance and cast a beautiful orange 

glow across the entire sky. Banners of brilliant red and orange stretched 
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Both Mike and Mark stood, up saying that it was fine with them to go 

now. The three decided to walk to the meeting since it was so warm this 

evening. The sun was setting in the distance and cast a beautiful orange 

glow across the entire sky. Banners of brilliant red and orange stretched 

across the Charlston skyline in the distance. The Palmetto bugs were 

buzzing in the trees, a noise comforting to any true Southerner. 

The three headed up Magnolia street to the far end of the quad. 

Mike caught himself looking across the quad at the large plantation house, 

once again thinking how odd it was that such a peaceful looking house hid 

so much activity and secrecy. 

Both Thomas and Mark took time to gang up on Mike, giving him the 

. third degree over Michelle. 

"So what's up with you two?" asked Mark. 

"I don't know," replied Mike, hoping that they would change subjects 

soon. "We've talked on the phone some and are planning on going out 

soon." 

The three walked past the political science building just as 

Michelle was finishing up a computer project. She walked out just in time 

to see them head towards the English building. She tried to catch up, 

deciding not to call because Mike had told her earlier that she was he was 

on his way to dinner. 

As she entered the English building, she caught a glimpse of Mark, 

heading down to the basement, something that she did not find odd at the 

time. 

She reached the bottom of the stairs just as she heard another door 

open farther down the dark hallway. She could now clearly hear the three 

ahead of her. She crept along the side of the hallway silently. The 

three ahead of her were making it very easy for her to follow them. 

Michelle heard another door open ahead of her. She managed to reach 

it before it shut. The door led to another hallway not to a room. As she 

--
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squeezed through the closing door, she noticed a black box with a flashing 

green light on the wall. She then heard another door open ahead of her in 

the darkness. Once again she reached the door just as it was about to 

close. From the sounds ahead of her, she guessed that they were a couple 

of hundred feet ahead. Opening the door, she noticed that the sounds were 

coming from below where she was standing. As she moved forward in the 

darkness, she almost fell down the stairs leading to the tunnel. She 

could see a faint light ahead. Figuring, she was in some kind of service 

tunnel judging by the numerous pipes and cables running along the entire 

right side of the tunnel, Michelle nervously made her way down the 

corridor. The temperature had dropped and Michelle was now shivering. She 

tried to feel her way along the side of the tunnel as best she could. By 

the direction she was gOing, sheguessed that she could no longer be under 

the English Building. 

She was scared now, not that she would get caught as much as she 

would not be able to find her way back. Mike and the others were only 

faint voices ahead because their progress had been much quicker than 

Michelle's because they were traveling in the light. Then she heard a 

door ahead of her close. She traveled in that direction as fast as she 

could, which was rather slow. Finally, she caught up with the lights, 

which made everything much easier. She figured out that the lights were 

on timers when she saw the boxes located periodically along the wall. She 

. walked up the half flight of stairs leading to the basement door of the 

plantation house. She guessed correctly her location judging by how far 

she had walked as well as the appearance of the door. She listened at the 

door but could hear nothing. She then tried the handle which was locked. 
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Then she decided not to press her luck but to head back. 

Just as she started down the now dark tunnel, she heard the voices. 

They were very faint but they were coming her way. Michelle desparitly 

tried to think of somithing to do. She immediately began searching for 

somewhere to hide, knowing she didn't have much time. She immediatly 

positioned herself between two light boxes and then wedged herself beneath 

one of the 1 arge pipes runni ng along the other wa 11. It was around two 

feet in diameter, running about a foot and a half above the floor of the 

tunnel, completely hiding Michelle. She held her breath with sweat 

dripping off her forehead. Thoughts of what might happen to her if she 

was caught ran through her head as the others approached. 

As they got closer, Michelle realized that one of the voices was 

Ke 11y Dwyer one of her sorority sisters. She 1 ayed as st i 11 as poss i b 1 e 

as the four walked by. They were talking about something having to do 

with an agenda. "Why is Kelly here?" she asked herself. She truly did 

not like Kelly. Finding her down heres made her dislike her even more. 

She also whondered about Mike and what he had to do with everything. At 

least she knew that there was something going on. All she had to do now 

was find out what. 

Michelle stayed under the pipe for several minutes after the others 

walked by. As she slowly climbed out from under the pipe, Michelle stood 

up stretching realizing how numb she was. She had sweat dripping off her 

forehead, she was still shaking. She was standing in total darkness, 

something she found comfort in, and had to remember where the light box 

was. Finally she found the conduit tube containing the power for the 

light boxes. She felt her way along the tube until she found the box and 

-
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switched on the lights. After turning on the lights, she made her way 

back to the English building as quickly as possible. She then decided 

that the best way to figure out what was going on behind the door was to 

wait until everyone came back. She guessed correctly that if everyone 

took this much trouble to reach the plantation house, they would take the 

same path back. She pulled a pen from her pocket and drew a rough map of 

the tunnel system. She learned that she had been right about the tunnel 

following the quad after noticing that the pipes along the floor 

identified what building they had come from as they connected to the main 

line. 
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Behind Closed Doors 

"Thomas, how nice to see you," called Fred from across the room. 

Thomas waved as he excused himself from his current conversation so 

that he could go say hi to Fred. 

Mike was standing arolmd the table. hoping the meeting would not 

last long so that he could do something with Michelle later. 

"How are you doing?" asked a familiar voice from behind. 

"Fine," said Mike as he turned to see Keith Bozeman standing behind 

him. 

"Anything interesting happen lately?" 

"No, I was in hell week last week, so I haven't done anything." 

Even though Mike did not like Keith, talking to him was better than 

talking to no one. 

"Congratulations on going active," Keith added in a dry emotionless 

tone. 

"Thanks, hey, do you know what we're dong tonight?" 

"Yea we're deciding what we're doing for the election next week." 

IIOh. II 

About that time everyone began to take seats. Once again Mike ended 

up sitting by Keith and his friends. As the meeting progressed, Mike 

found himself questioning the need for this meeting. It seemed to him 

that they had covered the same things over and over again. 

The discussion turned to the other slates running in the election, 

members told what they knew about the other slates. Mike kept quiet, 

deciding not to say anything about Brittany and her slate. Kelly Dwyer, 

on the other hand told, everything she knew about Brittany, which was not 

much. 

"Brittany's slate is not at all traditional. They will appeal to 

the party crowd. I know some people who have heard some of their ideas 

and plan on vot i ng for her." 

-

-



contender. Mike turned to Keith on his left, saying, "what do you think 

about them?" 

The response Mike got caught him off guard and renewed his dislike 

for Keith. 

"I think they'll drop out soon, whether they wanted to or not." 

"What do you mean by that?" 

"Well, 1 just think that they'll probably decide that its not in 

their best interest to stay in the election," responded Keith chuckling. 

Mike decided to drop the issue at that point, and turned his 

attention back to the conversation across the large mahogany conference 

table. Mike unsuccessfully tried to forget about the conversation with 

Keith. 
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The meeting lasted just over an hour. Mike was preoccupied with the 

conversation with Keith. Thomas and Mark talked quietly throughout the 

meeting. As they finished up, the three stayed around talking with 

friends and Thomas took some time to talk with Fred. They talked for 

twenty minutes before heading back towards the English building. As they 

walked through the tunnel, the conversation turned back to Michelle. 

"So, Mike," began Thomas, "how come you didn't say anything about 

Brittany's slate." 

"I guess 1 di dn' t want to i nfl uence anyone. Bes i des everyone had 

made their decisions earlier. 1 would feel like 1 would be betraying both 

Brittany and Michelle if 1 said something about them. 1 really like 

Michelle and 1 would like to see them win, regardless of what the 

Brotherhood has to say." 

With that, Mike had said quite a a lot. Not only had Mike expressed 
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his feelings to Mark and Thomas, he just professed his true feelings to 

Michelle who was hiding under the large drain pipe. She had waited the 

entire meeting out in the tunnel. When the first members began to filter 

back through the tunnel, Michelle took position under the pipe and counted 

the members as they walked by. 

She also listened to the conversations as members went by. By the 

time Mike walked by she had a pretty good idea what the meetings were all 

about. Michelle blushed as Mike talked about her. She knew in her heart 

that he was honest and would never do anything that would hurt her, and 

now she heard it from his mouth. She smiled, face down on the dirty 

tunne 1 floor. 

The three made their way back through the tunnel as fast as they 

could because Thomas needed to get back to Savannah for a early morning 

meeting. They exited the English building and walked back to the Phi Chi 

house. Thomas gave Mike a ride back to his apartment. 

"]'11 give you a call sometime next week," said Mike as he got out 

of the car, glad to be back home at his apartment for the first time in 

over a week. He quickly walked up the sidewalk and entered his apartment. 

Mike lived with another pledge brother, Chad, until he flunked out 

last semester. Mike turned on the light and dropped on the couch glad to 

finally be able to relax. 

Across campus Michelle had just reached her apartment after racing 

through traffic eager to tell Brittany what she had learned. As she 

entered the apartment, Brittany greeted her saying, "hi, did we decide to 

play in the mud?" 

"You will not believe what happened," she began, "] know what's 



going on. You see there are these tunnels running under the quad, they 

lead to the old plantation house. There is like a secrete society that 

meets in the house. 
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Mike is in the society. That's how he knew you were planning on 

running. In addition, somehow this society is endorsing the Delong slate. 

I don't know how they are planning on doing this, but I know that it has 

something to do with fraternities and sororities. Kelly Dwyer was there 

also, that bitch," she added sarcastically. 

"Hold it, hold it," interrupted Brittany, "I'm was with you up 'til 

you start talking about tunnels." 

Just then the phone rang. It was Mike calling for Michelle. She 

grabbed the phone excited that he had called. 

"Hello?" she said. 

"Hi Michelle, how are you?" 

"Tired," said Michelle still trying to catch her breath and contain 

her surprise over the evenings activity. 

"Would you like to come over and watch some videoes?" 

"Sure, I'd love to, but I'll need to take a shower. I went and 

worked out and am all sweaty." 

"Do you mind if I pick you up on my motorcycle," continued Mike 

nervously. 

"That sounds great, just come over in 20 minutes and I'll be ready." 

Michelle hung up the phone, simply glowing. 

"Brittany, I forgot to tell you the most important part. I overheard 

Mike say the sweetest thing about me. He stood up for you and I in front 

of his brother and Mark." 
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Twenty minutes later, Mike's motorcycle could be heard outside the 

apartment. She ran outside and jumped on, wrapping her arms tightly 

around Mike as they drove off. Ten minutes later they were back at Mike's 

with two videoes to watch. 

As they watched the movies Mike rubbed the small of Miichelle's neck 

and held her hand. Finally they were able to relax and be themselves. 

"I had a really good time last night," she whispered gently. 

"Thanks, so did I. You are really fun to be around." 

They watched the movies, lying on the couch, Michelle was completely 

comfortable in Mike's arms. After watching the movies, they sat around 

and talked. Finally, Michelle looked at her watch, surprised that so much 

time had passed. 

"Mike," she began, "If I don't leave soon, I will fall asleep in 

your arms." 

"Well we certainly don't want that," laughed Mike as he tightly 

wrapped his arms around Michelle. They held each other for nearly fifteen 

minutes. Gently caressing each other and wispering thoughts and feelings. 

Finally, against both of their wishes, they got ready and headed off on 

the motorcycle. Mike loved riding the motorcycle at night. It made him 

feel free. Michelle was hanging on to Mike very tightly, not because she 

was nervous, but because she just wanted to hold on to him a little 

longer. Michelle loved the feeling of win blowing through her hair. She 

leaned close saying, "look at the way the moon is just behind the tree, 

doesn't that look incredible." 

"Wow, it really is. You want to know were that would be really 

nice. On our boat, just outside of the marshes looking back towards 



Charlston. The moon dances on the water. It's the coolest thing in the 

world." 

Minutes later, they were back at Michelle's apartment, Mike parked 

the bike and then helped Michelle off. He then walked her to the door, 

something Michelle found extremely touching. 
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"I had a great time tonight," began Michelle, "why don't you stop by 

tomorrow afternoon." 

"Sounds good to me," said Mike. 

As he said that, Michelle leaned foward and met Mike's realy lips 

with a long passionate kiss. They held each other under the full moon 

kissing. Michelle had warm waves running up and down her body. 

"I'll see you tomorrow," he said as he stared deeply into her eyes. 

"I look forward to it," she replied softly. 
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Nomination Night 

The next night was very busy for Michelle and the Brittany Carlson 

slate. The nomination convention was at 7:00 PM. The slate had all of 

its paperwork ready and seemed very excited to be running in the election. 

They were all ready to plaster the campus with posters as soon as 

official campaign season began. Mike had come over that afternoon, and 

after hearing about the convention, he volunteered his services as 

campaign poster hanger. 

Mike showed up at Michelle and Brittany's apartment at 5:30, with a 

couple of pizzas. He had figured that everyone would be so busy that 

they would have skipped dinner. He walked up to the door and knocked, 

holding the pizzas in the free hand. 

"Hi," greeted Michelle as she welcomed Mike inside. 



"For you and the soon-to-be elected officials of our fine 

institution," said Mike comically as he handed over the pizzas. 

"You didn't have to do that." 

"I know, but I figured ya'll could use a bite to eat." 

"Well aren't we just as sweet as sugar," added Michelle in a deep 

southern drawl. "He ya '11, look what Mi ke brought." 

"Cool Man!" exclaimed Lazwell in typical Laz fashion. 
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Everyone grabbed a slice or two, eating as they talked about the 

evening ahead. Ten minutes they all loaded into Michelle's car and headed 

off to the student center. It was a beautiful warm evening. Michelle 

wished that she and Mike could have ridden the motorcycle. 

The nomination convention itself went very uneventful. Michelle 

stood and nominated the slate and handed their paperwork to the elections 

board. Then the slate met their reporter and scheduled a time later in 

the evening when they could all talk about the slates platform. 

As the nomination convention ended, three slates emerged as official 

candidates for the election which was exactly seven days away. To 

Michelle, all of the candidate slates appeared confident. She recognized 

the names mentioned the night before. She now had faces to go with the 

names. 

After the convention was officially over, she and Mike left the 

crowded room to begin hanging campaign posters. They started in the 

student center and worked their way around the quad. They stopped in the 

quad three times between buildings to sit and enjoy the evening. The 

campus was particularly beautiful at night. Flood lights illuminated all 

the buildings and the Palmetto bugs were buzzing away in the old live oak 

-
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trees. There were very few people out now, something they were both happy 

for. 

"Don't you think that the old plantation house is pretty?" whispered 

Michelle. 

"It sure is, particularly from across here." 

They sat for a while longer before finishing their job at hand. 

Afterwards, they walked back to the apartment, Michelle had taken time to 

give Brittany her car keys before leaving. The two held hands as they 

walked along. They talked and laughed and Mike incorrectly pointed out 

the constellations he knew. As they reached the apartment, Michelle 

invited Mike to have a drink with her. He accepted only if they could sit 

outside under the stars. Michelle quickly returned with two glasses of 

lemonade, which they sipped at they talked. Mike put his arm around her, 

she accepted and cuddeled close as they talked. After the drinks, Mike 

said that he needed to get some work done so he kissed her goodnight. 

"I'll see you tomorrow?" 

"If you're lucky," responded Michelle with a sparkle in her eyes. 

He kissed her once again and then drove off on his motorcycle. 



Tribulations 

Two days later it happened. Michelle and Brittany were both out 

when it came. The caller's voice recorded on the machine was very 

threatening. 
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"Brittany Carlson," it began in a clear deep voice, "we know where 

you live and where you are all day, every day. Right now you are at 

aerobics with your roommate, Michelle Flemming. You have exactly two days 

to drop out of the student body election before something happens to you 

or someone you are close to. Don't think this is some kind of joke. It 

is not. Don't ever think of going to the police. They will not help. If 

you truly care about yourself and your friends, you will take us very 

seriously. This is your first warning. We'll be in touch." 

When the girls returned from aerobics and listened to the message, 

they were both shaken up. Michelle had guessed that this was going to 

happen but had not prepared for the helplessness that she felt right now. 

The words on the tape sounded so cold and calculated it struck terror in 
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both of the girls. They were silent as they listened to it for a third 

time. Michelle could tell Brittany was terrified. She was mad at herself 

for getting Brittany involved. 

Just then there was a knock at the door. Both girls jumped. 

Brittany grabbed a frying pan and motioned for Michelle to open the door. 

Michelle flung open the door as Brittany nearly took a swing with the pan 

before realizing that it was Mike. 

"Is this how you greet all of your guests?" 

"Thank God you're here," sighed Michelle as she threw her arms 

around him. "Listen to this," she added as she led Mike towards the 

recorder. 

As the tape began to play, Mike had a knot form in his stomach. The 

voice on the tape was Keith's. "So this is what he meant by we have our 

ways," Mike thought to himself. His mind was racing now. He couldn't tell 

Michelle about the Brotherhood but he had to do something. Then he had an 

idea. Fred could help him out, he would know what to do. Mike did his 

best to comfort Michelle and Brittany, he told them that the call probably 

came from one of the other slates. 

"Mike you know that's not true," began Michelle, "I know about your 

secret society. I followed you into the tunnels and listened as you all 

left the plantation house." 

That statement caught Mike completely off guard. He began to think 

of something to say and then decided to tell the truth. "Michelle you are 

absolutely right. I do know who made that call, but I assure you that the 

Brotherhood is not connected to it. The call came from a member who has 

let things go to his head. If you would let me, I would like to go and 
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talk to some people. I think that I can straighten this whole thing out. 

Please believe me when I say I had nothing to do with it." 

"I know you didn't. I heard you talking to Thomas and Mark in the 

tunnel. That was the sweetest thing anyone has ever said about me." 

"OK," began Mike somewhat embarrassed, "I will be back in less than 

an hour and take you both to my apartment, just to be safe." 

Saying that, Mike jumped on his motorcycle and raced over to the 

plantation house. He was traveling nearly eighty miles an hour up the 

drive to the house. He no longer cared about being seen. He parked the 

bike proceeding up the sidewalk to the porch where he saw Fred sipping a 

drink, looking across the quad. 

"Mike what a pleasant surprise. What can I do for you?" 

"Fred, we need to talk. Keith Bozeman and his friends are 

threatening Brittany Carlson." 

"Do you know this for sure?" asked Fred in a concerned voice. 

"Yes, I heard his voice on a friends answering machine. He 

threatened to hurt someone if she didn't drop out. If we don't do 

something, I think that they might go forward with the existence of the 

Brotherhood." 

"How do they know about the Brotherhood?" asked Fred in an angry 

tone. 

"I'm not sure. Michelle confronted me about it. Of course I denied 

everything but somehow she knows." 

"What do you propose we do?" asked Fred. 

"I don't know," began Mike, "has anything like this ever happened 

before." 
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"As a matter of fact, it has, although not as bad. I'll tell you 

what, you leave everything to me. I'll see to this matter myself. I 

guess some people can't handle the power that comes with our duties. I'll 

have a talk with our friends and we will put this whole episode behind us. 

Mike, was relieved to hear Fred say that. 

"Mike you have made me proud by coming directly to me about this 

matter. It shown how much you care about what we do. Now, if you would 

excuse me I have some people I need to go and visit. Do you know any 

other people involved?" 

"No, just Keith for sure, but I imagine there're others involved." 

"Yes, I'm sure you are right," added Fred as he stood. 

Mike then got back on his motorcycle and drove back to Michelle's 

apartment along the way he stopped at his place and picked up his car. 

Back across campus, Fred was meeting with several people, including 

Keith and his cohorts. 

"We need to take care of this now. I don't know how that girl found 

out about us but we must set an example so this will never happen again." 

Fred had already made a plan but he wanted the others to playa role in 

executing it without actually knowing what was happening. Among the 

group, was a stranger who was the only other person knowing the true plan. 

His name was Marteen Rodreges. He was used from time to time by the 

Brotherhood to carry out special favors. Best described as a person with 

no soul, his black eyes were empty and always looked out from behind dark 

glasses. 

As the group finished the meeting and left the house, a video camera 

equipped with a telescopic lens took constant pictures from the quad. 
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Particular attention was paid to the stranger. Fred remained inside and 

out of sight, which radio call was sent from the camera man to a car 

waiting along Magnolia street. The stranger passed minutes later as the 

waiting car pulled out into traffic. In all, there were three cars 

following the stranger. They would take turns tailing him, making 

detection nearly impossible. They followed him to an apartment complex 

and recorded his actions. When he was finished, he was followed to a 

nearby motel. When the agents kicked in the door to the motel, Marteen 

tried to escape through a connecting room. He grabbed a woman asleep in 

the bed, pointing a Glok 40 ather temple. The agents persued him into 

the connecting room from the connecting door as well as through the open 

bathroom window. The agents from the other room tried to talk Marteen 

into giving up as the third agent crept up from behind. 

"Drop the gun," yelled the third agent. 

Marteen turned and began to pull his gun on the third agent. 

Just then Agent Dragoo squeezed off two rounds into Marteens 

forehead, exploding out the back of his head. Marteen's lifeless body 

dropped to the floor as the woman, now covered in blood and grey matter, 

screamed and cried. 

Across campus, Michelle, Mike and Brittany were laughing and 

carrying on. They stayed up and talked for a while before getting ready 

for bed. Mike was just about to fall asleep when his bedroom door opened. 

"I can't get the thought of that tape out of my head," said Michelle 

as she lyed down with Mike. 

"Come here," said Mike as he put his arm around her, "I will not 

let anything happen to you, ever." 
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They held each other close, falling asleep in each other's arms. 

The next morning Mike was the first to wake up. He gently gave 

Michelle a kiss to wake her up. Michelle got up and showered after waking 

Brittany. They were both ready half an hour later, Mike had juice and 

toast on the table. 

"Wow," began Brittany, "breakfast is already on the table. I want 

you as a roommate." 

They all laughed. Michelle looked at Mike saying. "Thank you sweetie. 

This was very nice. You didn't have to do this." 

"No problem." 

They finished eating and Mike drove the the two back to their 

apartment. Mike took the only unoccupied parking space, around 75 feet 

down from the their apartment. As they pulled up, Michelle was the first 

to see her car, or what was left of it. The three got out of Mike's car 

and ran into the crowd. Michelle's car was a burnt out hunk of metal. 

The car's on either side of it were heavily damaged and their apartment 

was heavily damaged. Just then a familiar voice came from behind. 

"Michelle, are you alright," asked Alex Brown. 

"Alex, is that you," asked Michelle. 

"Yes," he continued in a calm voice, "Agent Alex Brown, FBI. We've 

been watching your apartment all night, but we didn't know you were not 

home. The bomb squad from the naval station is at sea for training 

exercise and couldn't be reached in time. We had to call in one from camp 

Le Jeun up in North Carolina. When they got here, they were unaware that 

a second detonation mechanism was wired to the bomb. It exploded while 

one agent was working on the main detonator. He is in the hospital, 



luckly he was wearing a protective suit and was shielded from the main 

explosion by the body of the car." 

The fire department had arrived and taken care of the shell of a 

car sitting in the parking lot. 

"Who did this?" asked Mike in a dazed voice. 

"A thug hired by Fred Holl ister." 

With that Mike went numb, Fred had set this all up. He had told 

Fred what he knew, even telling Fred what Michelle knew. He now blamed 
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h imse If for everyth i ng that had happened. He began to shake. "Th is is my 

fault, this is all my fault." 

"No its not comforted Michelle, knowing what Mike was thinking and 

knowing that he didn't have anything to do with it." 

"You don't understand, I went to Fred. I just went right up to him 

and told him what had happened. He said to leave things to him and he 

would take care of it." 

"Excuse me," interrupted Agent Brown, "did you say that you talked 

to Fred about Michelle?" 

"That's right, I am a member of the Brotherhood, for all of two 

weeks now. Fred seemed very kind and seemed to be honest and caring. 

That's why I turned to him when the girls received the threatening phone 

call. I recognized the voice on the phone. Several times during the past 

meetings, I have heard comments from people at the meeting causing me to 

wonder what they meant. Keith Bozeman would approach me during the 

meetings and say things like, "when will they learn?" or "we have our 

ways." "Had known that they planned something like this, I swear I would 

have told you Michelle." 



"I know you would have," said Michelle hugging Mike, who was still 

very scared. 
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Mike told everything he knew to the agents, telling them that he 

would be willing to testify against Fred or anyone else who had helped do 

this to them. The fear that Mike had felt had now been replaced with 

rage. Mike would have killed Fred with his hands had he been there. "We 

would like to bring you into protective custody if that is OK with you. 

We have arrested the man who placed the bomb under Michelle's car, but we 

would feel much better if you were under our protection." 

"Have you arrested Fred?" asked Mike, not caring about what Alex had 

just said. 

"Not yet, we can't arrest him until we have hard evidence connecting 

him to the crime." 

Mike's mind began to turn with what Agent Brown had just said. 

"I would like to help you get that evidence and I have a plan that 

is sure to work." 

"Let's hear it," said Agent Brown ready to try anything now. The 

official FBI investigation had begun three years ago. Agent Brown became 

Professor Brown when the department was alerted to some embezzling that 

was going on at the school. The FBI became involved when it was learned 

that the money being embezzled was being deposited in a bank in the 

Caribbean. That made it a federal crime and therefore under the 

jurisdiction of the FBI. The first big break came when a money transfer 

from the overseas bank paid for the old plantation house. Progress was 

made over the past three years. Agent Brown had a good idea about what 

was going on but he had no way of proving it. He could not go undercover, 



------------------------------------ ------

but he could monitor and record all movement from the plantation house 

conviently across the quad. 
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"I can't go into the whole plan yet," began Mike. "Instead of you 

taking us into custody, I want you to drive us to Low Country Marina. We 

have a boat there and I can pick up the other participants needed to pull 

this off. If you could meet us there in an hour, I will fill you in on 

the whole plan." 

"I'll tell you what, I will stay with you on the boat to keep an eye 

on things," added Agent Brown, eager to hear Mike's plan. 

Agent Brown drove them to the marina, taking time to be absolutely 

positive that they were not being followed. They all boarded the boat. 

As Mike prepared the boat to leave, he picked up the portable cellular 

phone located in the cabin. 

"Mark," began Mike in a serious tone, "Hi, listen I want you to meet 

us at the Folley Island Marina in an hour. I can't tell you why but this 

is very important." 

"OK," replied Mark, sensing the stress in Mike's voice. "I'll see 

you in exactly one hour." 

Mike then dialed Thomas's office number. 

"Thomas Flemming please." 

"Mr Flemming is in a meeting right now. May I have him call you 

when he gets out?" 

"Mam this is very important, I absolutely must talk with Thomas." 

"Sir, I will have him call you as soon as ... " 

"L i sten here 1 ady, I have been very pol i te. I want you to get off 

your lazy ass and get him. I don't give a damn if he is meeting with the 



president. Walk into that meeting room and put him on this phone right 

now. If you do not, you will be charged with interfering in an official 

FBI investigation," lied Mike. 

The last comment finally got through. "Sir, please hold." 

A minute later Thomas picked up the phone. 

"Hello?" 
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"Thomas, this is Mike. Listen I absolutely need to see you as soon 

as possible. I'm bringing the boat down to Savannah to pick you up. I 

don't care what you have going on today, just meet me at the downtown 

marina I will explain." 

"Mike, I can't just leave work and drop everything." 

"Listen to me," began Mike in an irritated voice, "Fred tried to 

kill Michelle this morning. I was there. Now don't question me just meet 

us at the marina at 1:30 and we will explain everything then." With that, 

Mike hung up the phone and started the boat's diesels. 

There were a total of six passengers of the boat. Mike was driving, 

Michelle was writing something down sitting next to Brittany on the back 

deck of the boat, taking comfort in the warm sun and salty air. 

Patrolling the boat were three FBI agents including Agent Brown who was 

currently on the phone to his supervisors. 

Mike immediately throttled the large boat to full speed, completely 

ignoring the no wake lone. By the time they reached the outer marker 

they were traveling nearly 35 knots. Mike immediately headed the boat 

towards Folley Island to the south, the trip took five minutes primarily 

due to the fact that several maritime laws were ignored. They came into 

the Folley Island Marina at a cool 30 knots. Mike reversed the engines 
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and docked the boat, Mark was already waiting to get on. 

"What the hell do you think you are doing driving here like that? 

I am going to alert the Coast Guard and have your licence pulled!" yelled 

an angry Dockmaster who had run over when he saw the boat arrive. 

Agent Brown, who had rather enjoyed the ride, stood up looked at 

Mike saying, "I'll take care of him." 

The dock master was still yelling as Agent Brown walked to the 

starboard side of the boat, passing Mark on the way. Mark stopped walking 

towards the bridge when he saw Agent Brown. 

"Sir," called out Agent Brown, "shut your mouth." 

"Who do you think you are, talking to me like that?" responded the 

furious Dockmaster. 

"Agent Alex Brown, FBI. We are on official business and it is in 

your best interest to keep out of this investigation." 

That caught the Dockmaster off guard. He apologized and went about 

his business. 

"Mike," began Mark, "why are there FBI agents on your boat?" 

"Long story," replied Mike as he throttled the boat south towards 

Savannah. 

Brittany and Michelle helped fill Mark in on what had happened. He 

didn't believe them at first but realized what they were saying was the 

truth. He became filled with the same rage that was now controlling 

Mike's actions. 

The ride to Savannah lasted just over an hour. Thomas was waiting 

at the downtown marina at time Mike had said. He jumped on the boat and 

Mike immediately headed back towards Charlston. He put the boat on 
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autopilot and went below to outline his plan to the others. 

"Mark and Thomas, I'm sorry that I didn't fill you in on the phone. 

This is Agent Alex Brown with the FBI. He has been investigating the 

activity of the Brotherhood for two years now. Earlier this morning, 

Michelle's car was blown up with a member of the bomb squad working on it. 

Fred had hired someone to kill her, because she knew about the existence 

of the Brotherhood. You see, Sunday night Mi che 11 e followed the three of 

us into the tunnel. She hid under the water pipe and listened as we all 

left. " 

"Yesterday, Michelle and Brittany received a threatening message on 

their answering machine. I listened to it and recognized Keith Bozeman's 

voice," continued Mike. "At the time I thought that Fred had nothing to 

do with the calls. So I went to the plantation house and told Fred what I 

knew. He then told me that he would take care of everything. The next 

day, boom!" Mike added with renewed hatred for everything that Fred and 

the Brotherhood stood for. 

"I'm going to do everything in my power to put Fred behind bars. 

The FBI needs to get hard evidence before they will arrest him, because 

they want to be certain that the charges will stick. In order to do this, 

I'll need all of your help." 

"Here is what I propose to do. The Debutante Ball is tonight. I 

know that Fred will be there. I propose that we show up and have a little 

talk with him. I think that if we tell him that we understand that what 

he did was in the best interest of the Brotherhood. I think that if we do 

that then Fred will open up to us and incriminate himself. 

"That sounds very good to me," admitted a surprised Agent Brown. 



"Michelle, I saw you writing earlier. Are you working on a certain 

assignment for you're favorite political science professor?" 
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"Actually, I am writing this assignment for some jerk who had better 

give me an A. His name is or should I say was Professor Brown. Do you 

know him? You know it's funny but you look very similar to him," she 

laughed for the first time since seeing the burnt out shell of her car in 

the apartment parking lot. 

"Michelle, I'd like you to turn in what you have done right now. If 

you don't mind, I think I would like it dropped off at the Charlston 

Observer. I think that it is of publishing quality," he smiled. In 

Alex's mind, it was necessary to go public with this information because 

the Brotherhood had so much influence in Charlston, it would be necessary 

to expose the true activities of the organization to the public. It had 

become obvious that only a small portion of the organization was involved 

in any of the illegal activity. Without public knowledge, past members 

might be sympathetic to those members charged with crimes. The problem 

with that was the only people who knew past members were Fred and present 

members. 

"That's not a good idea," interrupted Thomas, "I don't think that 

you understand how powerful the Brotherhood is. Have you ever wondered why 

it is that the local police never got involved any investigation prior to 

the FBI's investigation? This town is literally crawling with Brotherhood 

alumni. Any big business or government agency in Charlston has at least 

one Brotherhood member in some type of influential position, for example 

the Chief of Police. If you take this to a paper, the whole town, 

including Fred would know in a matter of minutes. Something would happen 
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that would prevent the story from running the next day and Fred would be 

out of the country faster than you could count to ten." 

Agent Brown sat, quietly reflecting on what Thomas had just said. 

He now knew why he had received so little help from the city police he had 

dealt with. They had probably been told to offer nothing to the FBI 

agents that they didn't specifically ask for. He thought how amazing this 

whole thing was. Thanks to his favorite student and her friends, he was 

going to make the biggest arrest of his career. 

"If you want this to go public, I'd take it to the Recorder," 

referring to the small paper that served the black community of Charlston. 

The Recorder, owned and operated by Darryl Grahm, a large, friendly 

black man whom Thomas had the opportunity to meet on several occasions. 

Thomas knew that Darryl could be trusted with their story. The Recorder 

was written, edited, and produced in the same building in downtown 

Charleston. Thomas picked up the phone and dialed the number. 

"Darryl?" 

"Yes," responded a deep voice on the other end of the line. 

"Hi, this is Thomas Foster." 

"Tom, how the hell are ya?" responded Darryl in a strong southern 

drawl. 

"I'm fine. Listen I have something I would like you to take a look 

at. I can't tell you about it over the phone. I wi 11 tell say that 

you'll find it very interesting. Would it be ok if I sent some people 

over to show you in person?" 

"We 11 sure, you know where to fi nd me. Just have them c'mon down 

and I'll have a look," responded the suddenly interested voice on the 
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other end of the line. 

Thomas then turned to the others sayi ng, "ok, we're all set. 

Michelle, you and Brittany need to take your story to the Recorder. Ask 

for Darryl. They wi 11 take it from there." 

Mike then realized that there was one problem that they had not 

thought of. The Debutante Ball is the social even of the season in 

Charlston. In order to be invited one had to prove a "worthwhile" 

southern heritage. Descendants of plantation owners and high ranking 

confederate officers were the status quo. 

"If we are going to be able to make this work, we need one thing." 

"What is it?" asked Alex almost choking, hoping this would not be a 

big problem. 

"We need to find someone who has an invitation to the ball." 

"No, that will not be necessary," interrupted Alex, prematurely. 

"We are conducting an official FBI investigation, all we have to do is 

flash our badges at the door." 

"Agent Brown," began Mike in an irritated tone. "How long have you 

been living in Charlston?" 

"Three years." 

"What do you know about the Debutante Ball?" 

"Not much I'm afraid." 

"Well, I have lived in Charlston all my life, and I have never been 

to the ball. One doesn't just enter by flashing a badge. I think that 

you would probably have trouble even finding a judge willing to sign a 

warrant for you to get in. Charlston is a town deep in tratition. We are 

very prowd of that tradition. There is only one thing we can do. What we 
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need is someone who has an invitation. If we just show up, Fred will be 

alerted by someone and wi 11 be gone by the time we check our coats." 

Michelle, who was only half listening to the conversation suddenly 

realized she had the answer. 

"I know where we can get invitations!" she said excitedly. 

"Where?" asked both Mike and Alex at the same time. 

"Alex? Do you remember the list of past presidential slate 

candidates? Does the name Tracy Curtin ring a bell? She is the daughter 

of David Curtin, CEO of BellSouth and long time residents of Charlston. 

When I interviewed her, she said if there was anything that she could do 

to give her a call." 

As Michelle finished, she was tossed the phone. Luckily, Michelle 

had grabbed her bag at the house. She rummaged through until founing her 

day planner. Finding the number he quickly dialed it, trying to figure 

just what she was going to say. 

"Hello, is Miss Curtin in?" 

"This is she," responded the pleasant voice on the other end. 

"Miss Curtin, This is Michelle Flemming ... " 

"Well hello," interrupted Tracy. "How is your paper coming?" 

"That is exactly what I called you about. If you have some free 

time I really need to talk to you." 

Sensing the urgency in her voice she responded instantly. "Just 

tell me where to meet you and I'll be right there." 

"We are at the Folly Island marina, I'll meet you in the parking 

1 ot. " 

Fifteen minutes later, Tracy was sitting on the deck of the boat. 

I 
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She was informed on the entire situation. 

"Of course, I'll do anything I can to help out. However, the only 

ticket that I have to the ball is my own. I'll tell you what, I could take 

Mike as my escort. When he 

gets what he needs you could then go in and make the arrest," she said 

motioning to Alex. 

"That sounds fine to me," stated Alex as he admired Tracy's long tan 

legs. "Mike, is that acceptable to you?" 

"Sure," responded Mike somewhat excited by the prospects of doing 

undercover work for the FBI. 

The rest of the day was spent making preparations. While Michelle 

and Brittany took a copy of the story to the Recorder, Mike was fitted for 

his costume. The Debutante Ball was not a common black tie affair. 

People attending came decked out in turn of the century costumes. Mike 

was fitted for a Confederate Colonel's outfit complete with sword and 

revolver as well as a tiny microphone and transmitter disguised as a 

medal. Tracy wore a giant flowing sundress, and carried a lacy parasol. 

Her dress conformed very nicely to her slender athletic figure, something 

that kept distracting Alex as he tried to give Mike some final 

instructions. Together they appeared as if they stepped out of the pages 

of Gone With the Wind. 

Around 6:00, a black carriage pulled by two huge white horses pulled 

up to the Marina. 

Mi ke turned to Tracy sayi ng, "what's wi th the carri age." 

"Oh, strict tradition, everyone must arrive via walking or carriage. 

We could drive and then walk, but our family has hired the carriage so I 
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thought we'd use it." 

"Sounds great," said Mike, helping Tracy into the carriage. 

It was only a fifteen minute ride to Sumpter Manner, the location of 

the ball since its inception. Mike enjoyed all of the looks that they 

received from people in cars as they rode along the busy streets. They 

were both helped out of the carrage and escorted to the door by two 

doormen. Tracy produced the invitation, they were led to their table. As 

they were entered the ballroom their names were announced. 

Mike looked around the room filled with hundreds of people all 

wearing elaborate costumes amazed at at the extent of detail people would 

go to. Mike thought if people felt they could get away with it they would 

try to bring slaves along to be even more realistic. The two were 

escorted to the front of the room and seated at the family's table. 

Mike immediately began to scan the room looking for Fred. He 

finally found him talking with a group of men dressed as plantation 

owners. 

"Fred?" called Mike as he finally made his way through the crowd. 

Fred turned, surprised to see Mike standing before him. "Michael, 

what a nice surprise. I didn't know you were going to be here," he 

said in a surprised voice. 

"Oh yes, I been planning this for some time now. A friend of our 

family asked me to accompany her. I would introduce her to you now, but 

I lost her on the way here to 

see you. I wi 11 be sure to bri ng her by as soon as she turns up." 

"Be sure to do that," Fred added. 

Just as Mike was going to ask Fred if he could have a word with him 
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the master of ceremonies stood and invited everyone to take their seats so 

dinner could be served. Mike decided that it would be best to wait until 

after dinner. 

Mike excused himself, pissed off that this was taking so long. He 

made his way back across the room, taking his seat next to Tracy. 

"Dad," Tracy began. "This is Mike Foster, he is an attorney with 

Ice Mi 11 er and Ryan." 

As Tracy said this she hit Mike's leg under the table. She knew her 

father would be impressed if she embellished Mike's background. 

Across the street, in front of Sumpter Manner, a blue ford van 

complete with a ton and a half of recording equipment sat monitoring every 

word spoken. 

"An attorney huh?" chuckled Alex as he adjusted the volume one more 

time. 

"Oh really?" replied Mr Curtin glad that his daughter was finally 

dating someone with a future. 

Dinner was rather uneventful. As everyone ate, a band played music 

to keep everyone entertained. Mike nervously picked at his food, 

anticipating what he would say to Fred later. As the dessert plates where 

cleared, people began to migrate towards the dance floor. Tracy grabbed 

Mike's hand and pulled him on to the dance floor. 

"I think that it would be more realistic if you talk to him after 

the first break," said Tracy as she led the two to the middle of the dance 

fl oor. 

"I didn't even think of that," admitted Mike glad that someone was 

thinking. 



Tracy then covered the microphone on Mike's jacket so no one else 

would hear her next question. 
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"What do you know about that FBI agent Alex?" Mike looked at Tracy, 

who was blushing lightly. 

"He seems to be really nice. I know Michelle likes him a lot and 

she is a great judge of character. Earlier today when we where on the 

boat, I caught him looking at your legs, added Mike laughing." 

The two danced and laughed as they critiqued the costumes of the 

other couples. After about an hour, the band took their first break. 

Mike immediately walked over to Fred. 

"Can I buy you a drink," asked Mike hoping this would lead into 

further conversation. 

"That would be nice, why don't we go out to the veranda. It's 

quieter and we'll be served quicker." 

Mike followed Fred outside and ordered a drink. They took seats 

overlooking the street below. 

"Fred," began Mike nervously. "I have to ask you something. When I 

came to you last time, how did you take care of the problem." 

"I tried to get a hold of Mr. Bozeman but unfortunately I could not 

reach him. Why do you ask?" 

"First of all," began Mike unable to control his anger any longer, 

"I know that you are lying. I rode by the house yesterday evening and saw 

Keith along with several other members walking out the front door." 

This caught Fred off Guard, he sat up straight and concentrated on 

every word Mike said. 

"If there is another group that is making decisions, I want to be a 
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part of it. I understand why the phone calls were made, I just wish that 

I had been a part of it," lied Mike. 

"Mike, once again you have impressed me with your astute deductions. 

There is a select few Brotherhood members who posses even more 

responsibility than the rest. They are responsible for some of the harder 

to make decisions, such as deterring candidates from running in the 

elections. I think that you would make a fine addition to our group. You 

know, I see a lot of myself in you. It is nice to see that there are 

people who care about the Brotherhood as much as I do." 

"Thank you, I do have one other thing that I would like to ask you. 

There was a bomb placed under Michelle Flemming's car last night. It 

went off and luckily no one was hurt. What I want to ask you is if the 

Brotherhood had anything to do with it. Before you tell me, I want you to 

know that I understand why something that drastic had to be done. 

Michelle could not possibly be allowed to reveal what she knew, and since 

the bomb was set to go off when she was in the car, it would have scared 

her from persuing things further." 

Fred paused, deciding what to say. "Mike, the Brotherhood cannot 

afford to let anyone expose our activities. As you will learn in the 

future we do not believe in hurting anyone. Our primary weapon is fear. 

The explosive device placed under Miss Flemming's auto was set to go off 

when she would be in a class. We would then place a phone call to her 

after the explosion saying that next time she would not be so lucky." 

As Fred finished his statement, his eye caught a glimpse of several 

men running towards the front of the building. 

"You bastard," yelled Fred as he realized what he had done. I 



trusted you and you do this to me. 

Mike who could no longer control his rage got in Fred's face 

yell i ng. 
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"That's right! I just screwed you! The Brotherhood has overstepped 

its bounds and I am going to put a stop to it." 

Fred, realizing that the men entering at the front door would be 

there soon ran off in the direction of the dance floor. Mike stood up to 

chase after Fred, mad that he had not grabbed him when he had the chance. 

As he stood his saber caught on to the chair causing Mike to fall. Mike 

scrambled off the floor and sprinted towards the building. Just as Mike 

entered the ballroom, he saw Alex tackle Fred into a large buffet table of 

hors d'oeuvres. 

The crowd began running frantically in all directions. The FBI 

agents ran to seal off all of the exits with their guns drawn. The whole 

chase took less than five minutes, Fred was cuffed, read his rights and 

informed that he was to be charged with attempted murder, embezzling and 

tax evasion to name just a few of the long list of charges. 

Many people in the crowd stared in disbelief as their one time 

friend was escorted out of the building by the FBI agents. 

Tracy finally reached Mike, relieved that nothing had happened to 

him. 

"Thank God everyone's ok. I was worried when I saw Fred come 

running into the building an you weren't behind him." 

"Well," replied Mike still embarrassed. "I had a little trouble 

gett i ng out of my seat." 

They walked over to where Alex was standing, cleaning off his 



jacket. 

"Looks like we got him," stated an elated Mike. 

"I don't think that Fred will be doing much of anything for quite 

some time. You did a fantastic job. The material you recorded on tape 

will definitely put him away." 
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Mike, eager to get back to the boat and see Michelle asked Alex if 

he minded spending the rest of the evening with Tracy. He gladly 

accepted, only after asking Tracy if that was ok with her. She said that 

would be fine. 

As the two walked off, Tracy looked over her shoulder and mouthed 

"thank you" to Mike who was watching them walk off together. 

Mike walked downstairs and called a cab. He was back at the marina 

twenty minutes later, eager to see how everything went at the paper. 

"Hello he called as he jumped onto to the back deck of the boat." 

"Hi sweety," called Michelle as she admired her Confederate 

Colonel's dashing good looks highlighted by the pale glow of the 

moonlight. 

"How did it go," she asked giving him a long kiss. 

"Does it matter," he answered as he picked Michelle up and carried 

her to the padded seats on the front deck. "Where Thomas, Mark and 

Brittany, " 

here." 

"They drove Thomas back to Savannah, they left right before you got 

"So we have this big boat all to ourselves," smiled Mike. 

"I like the way you think," added Michelle. 

Mike set Michelle on the large reclined seat and told her to wait 



there. He disappeared into the cabin, returning with a bottle of 

champaign and two glasses. He popped the cork and poured two glasses. 

"Here's to bringing down the Brotherhood," he toasted. 

"Here's to you and I," toasted Michelle as she kissed his neck. 
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Mi ke had now removed the jacket and saber off hi s costume. "Do you 

remember when we were in the quad and I told you about the sky seen form 

the boat?" 

"Of course I do. I have been waiting for you to come back so we 

could enjoy it together." Saying that she turned to Mike, looking into 

his deep brown eyes and gave him a heart stopping kiss. 

They experienced each other that way in only the way two people in 

love can, eventually falling asleep on the deck of the boat wrapped up in 

a large feather comforter. 

"Hey ya'all," called out Brittany. 

Mike and Michelle opened their eyes to the new day. They both 

streched and rubbed the sleep from their eyes. 

"What brings you out so early," asked Mike still trying to wake up 

and get all of the kinks out of his back. 

"This," she said tossing copies of the Recorder on their laps. 

"Fred Hollister arrested in connection with illegal activities of 

secret society," by Michelle Flemming. 


